Missing Person on a Project Statement

When completing the Confirmation on a Project Statement, it is possible that you may identify a person is missing from the list of people that should have charged the grant. When/if this does occur, the Principal Investigator should select the revise payroll checkbox for any or all person(s) listed on the project statement and then click the Revise Payroll button to put the statement into Revision Requested Status. Add a note to the project statement to indicate the person that is missing.

Using the Revision Requested Status allows for the payroll change to be made in SAP while keeping the statement on hold until the correction has been loaded to ecrt. This will move the statement from the Statements Awaiting Confirmation tab until the payroll has been updated and loaded to the ecrt system.

Once the change has been made in SAP, the payroll information will be updated in ecrt and the new person will appear on the project statement. The statement will again be visible on the Statements Awaiting Confirmation tab for the Principal Investigator to review and confirm.

If you have questions or concerns, please email ecrt.help@uky.edu